**Project Clothing (PPE)**

Package Number: 25977-000-FMR-USSC-00001  
Package Title: Project Clothing (PPE)

**General Description**  
Rio Tinto's Amrun Project is located approximately 40 km south-west of Weipa in far North Queensland, Australia. The Amrun Project site will require the supply and delivery of safety clothing, boots and protective equipment.

**Specific Scope Requirements**

The Contractor will be responsible for providing the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHIRTS</td>
<td>25,000</td>
<td>King Gee, Bisley or approved equal - Long Sleeve Cool Lightweight Gusset Cuff 2 Tone Shirt - Reflective Tape colour navy/yellow - Two tone shirt with standard hard buttons (No snaps), - Button flap pockets, - Left pocket pen division, - Underarm natural cotton mesh vents for increased airflow 100% Cotton, - Two ventilated mesh back pleats, Back double mesh, vertical vents with natural cotton mesh - Full gusset cuff, - Fabric 100% Cotton Pre-shrunk Drill - Ventilation - 100% Cotton Mesh 155gsm - Reflective Tape - Double layered yoke on upper back Reinforced, top-stitched seams Two button adjustable full gusset cuff Contrast coloured panel on lower front and back Taped around sleeves and body in Hoop Pattern. <strong>Must comply - AS/NZS 1906.4:2010 day and night use.</strong> Company specified logo and words &quot;AMRUN PROJECT&quot; embroidery required above left shirt pocket, black in colour, Vickerman font. (Company-specified logo to be provided.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANTS</td>
<td>25,000</td>
<td>King Gee, Bisley or approved equal - 8 Pocket Cargo Pants 3m reflective tape Colour - navy, Various sizes - YKK zippered front fly opening - Flat front with relaxed fit - Adjustable side-tab, metal waist adjuster - Side leg cargo pockets with reinforced stitching, pleated pocket bags and touch-tape closures - 6 reinforced belt loops - Concealed coin pocket - Taped around both legs - Angled side pockets with durable pocket bags - Back welt pockets with mitred corner, flap covering and touch-tape closure - Side welt pockets with reinforced stitching - 100% Cotton Preshrunk Drill 310gsm - 100% Cotton Preshrunk Drill Pocketing 140gsm - 3M reflective tape</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Item | Quantity | Description
--- | --- | ---
RAIN JACKETS | 3,000 | Premium Hi-Viz Day/Night High Visibility rain Jackets 34oz in yellow only. 150D polyester/PU shell with lightweight polyester mesh lining. Reflective tape, bio motion protection. Zip front with Velcro storm closure, wind and waterproof, sealed seams, pouch/stowaway set, foldaway storm hood, concealed elasticized storm cuffs, 2 Velcro fastened lower pockets, vented back for added comfort. 100% waterproof, 100% breathable.
HARD HAT | 3,000 | MSA or approved equivalent hard hat – “vgard” vented advanced with the words “AMRUN PROJECT” embossed on the front, black in colour, Vickerman font. Ratchet suspension - pro-lock or "knob" ratchet. Colour: White. **Must comply - AS/NZS 1801:1997**
HARD HAT BRIMS | 1,000 | Hard Hat - Wide Brim attachment – Assorted colours – white, navy, yellow.
BOOTS: | 5,000 | Safety Boot - Safety Boot Composite Toe, Required Boot - Redwing 3282, Redwing 3285, Redwing 3286, The alternative boot is the Oliver boot - Oliver – 55-232, Oliver- 55-246, Oliver-55-2390. Men’s 6 inch boot Various sizes needed (3-16). Widths a, b, c, d, ee. Poly Rubber Sole 150mm lace up. Wide profile steel toe cap design with maximum cushioning sole and slip resistant outer sole (Black/Wheat in colour). **Must comply - AS/NZS 2210.3:2009**
SPORTS BAG | 3,000 | Signature or Equivalent Sports Bag B269A 60x60 Blk/Yellow woven synthetic bag with sturdy zipper. Embossed on both sides in white with words "AMRUN PROJECT", Vickerman font. Proof to be approved by Company. Bag sized to fit: 6 shirts, 6 pants, 1 pair of boots and 1 hard hat.

**Forecast Award Date: 2Q, 2016**

The primary Contractor may utilise the ICN Gateway to procure subcontractors for partial scopes of work. Expressions of interest for works associated with this scope are therefore encouraged to be submitted to ICN.

**Instructions to Tenderers**

If your business possesses the capability and capacity to perform the stated scope of work, please submit a registration of interest via the ICN Gateway at [www.amrun.icn.org.au](http://www.amrun.icn.org.au).

Please ensure that:
- Your company profile on ICN Gateway is complete, up-to-date and accurate
- You register your interest as a Full Scope or Partial Scope supplier (where applicable), and
- You respond to all project-specific questions via the ICN Gateway.

**More Information**

Please contact the Industry Capability Network Queensland on +61 (7) 3364 0676 should you have any enquiries regarding this scope of work.

More information about the Amrun Project can be found on the Rio Tinto website [www.riotinto.com](http://www.riotinto.com).

**Disclaimer**

Scope of Work is indicative only and is intended to be used as a summary description of work which may be required by Rio Tinto and may be subject to change. Full scopes of work will be made available to parties that are invited to tender. There is no undertaking to contract or proceed.
to a competitive process implied by this form. Further contact with interested suppliers will be at Rio Tinto's discretion.